50th Anniversary Celebrations

27 November 2014
Order of Ceremony

Welcome to Country
Uncle Greg Smith, Elder of the Dharug Peoples

Recognition of Carers
and
Introduction of the Executive Director

Opening Remarks
Ms Rhonda Loftus
Executive Director, NSW Institute of Psychiatry

Introduction of the Minister for Mental Health

Message from the Minister for Mental Health
and
Introduction of Special Guest
The Honourable Jai Rowell, MP

Keynote Speech
Professor The Honourable Dame Marie Bashir AD CVO

Acknowledgement of the role of consumers
Professor The Honourable Dame Marie Bashir AD CVO
with Ms Heather Gray PSM and Ms Rhonda Loftus

Presentation of Awards and Recognition of Outstanding Service

For Outstanding Service as Founding Director
The late Dr Maurice Sainsbury AM
(to be accepted by members of the Sainsbury family)

For Outstanding Service as Chair of the Academic Board
Professor Tony Baker

For Outstanding Service as a Staff Member
Ms Erica Khattar

Presentation of memento to the Special Guest
Ms Heather Gray PSM and Ms Rhonda Loftus

Reflections and Conversations about NSWIOP
Judge Angela Karpin
Dr Gary Galambos
Dr Ralf Schureck
Mr Peter Carter

Cake Cutting
Professor The Honourable Dame Marie Bashir AD CVO
with Past NSWIOP Directors Dr Anthony Williams,
Dr Andrew Bennett and Dr Ros Montague

Master of Ceremonies
Dr Nicholas O’Connor
Acting Chair, Members, NSW Institute of Psychiatry